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Former AICPA Chair from Industry Testifies on
Corporate Governance Before Senate

Former chair of the AICPA and a member in business and industry, Olivia Kirtley
was invited to join a panel of leaders of the CPA profession to testify before the U.S.
Senate. Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs on Mar 14. Also
testifying were AICPA Chair Jim Castellano, Deloitte & Touche CEO James
Copeland, and others representing various constituencies of the CPA profession.
Kirtley’s remarks were focused primarily on matters of corporate governance from
her perspective as the current chair of audit committees of three publicly traded
companies, but she also discussed certain other matters based on her experience as a
CFO and a corporate board member.
Importance of Advice Received from External Auditors
Kirtley opened her portion of the testimony by discussing the importance of advice
received from external auditors based on her experience as a former CFO and as well
as an audit committee member. Some of the reforms being proposed would strive to
strictly limit the use of this very important resource by companies and their boards.
There are a number of areas outside the scope of the financial statement audit in
which a company’s independent CPA is in the best position to offer advice. This
advice benefits the company and its shareholders, rather than compromising the
integrity of the audit. Not only will costs rise and efficiencies decline, but business
decisions will suffer from the loss of expertise provided by the auditor’s deep
knowledge of the businesses. There are SEC rules in place that protect the public by
requiring that the outside auditor disclose to the audit committee all relationships
with the company that may impact independence and objectivity. After evaluating the
report and discussing it with the auditor, the audit committee discloses this
information to investors in the proxy statement. This rule has only been in effect a
little over a year and it should be allowed time to work. Care should be taken not to
unnecessarily restrict a company and their board’s ability to access the external
auditor as a valuable resource.
Audit Committees—Composition
In 1999, the Blue Ribbon Committee on the Effectiveness of Corporate Audit
Committees (Blue Ribbon Committee) issued its report which recommended, among
other things, that audit committee members be financially literate, but only one
member need to have financial expertise. Kirtley then pointed out that (1) financial
literacy is not clearly defined and (2) NASDAQ and the NYSE have different
definitions that may not be sufficient to meet shareholders’ increasing expectations.
Kirtley went on to recommend that listing authorities require that a majority of audit
committee members have accounting or related financial sophistication or expertise,
in order to minimize reliance on one committee member. If an audit committee
member lacks sufficient expertise, he or she may not understand the issues, know the
questions to ask, or have a basis for evaluating the adequacy of answers to those
questions. Further, given the increasing complexities of the issues that audit
committee members must address, consideration should be given to requiring at least

one CPA with appropriate technical or industry experience to serve on an audit
committee.
Audit Committees — Communications
While the Auditing Standards Board did respond to the Blue Ribbon Committee
recommendations on communications between the audit committee and the auditor
on specific issues such as estimates and judgments, internal controls, significant
risks, the clarity of disclosure, and the degree of aggressiveness or conservatism in
the company’s accounting principles, Kirtley proposed another practice that she uses
effectively on the audit committees that she works on.
Kirtley is a proponent of separate executive sessions on a periodic basis between the
audit committee and financial management, independent auditors and internal
auditors. The use of executive session as a fact-finding tool is indispensable because
it provides an environment where (1) committee members are able to probe more
deeply to make sure they are fully informed regarding risks, issues and judgments
and (2) participants are given the opportunity to confidentially voice concerns they
might not otherwise express.
Internal Audit Function
Kirtley also commented on the importance of having the internal audit department in
a company report directly to the audit committee. Further, she recommended that
senior management not be permitted to terminate the head of an internal audit
department without the audit committee approval.
Final Comments – A Caution
In her closing before the Senate committee, Kirtley pointed out that many significant
rules and regulations have taken effect over the last two years as a result of the Blue
Ribbon Committee’s recommendations. In addition, the stock exchanges and the SEC
have implemented other measures such a requiring formal audit committee charters
and the financial literacy requirement. Kirtley urged that these new requirements be
given time to work, and she reported that she has personally seen significant
improvements in the effectiveness of audit committees since the new requirements
have been implemented. She went on to urge the senators to resist the temptation to
layer too many additional rules on audit committees and the corporate governance
process before allowing the new rules to have an impact.

Fourth Annual Business and Industry Hall of Fame Awards

Fourth Annual Business and Industry Hall of Fame
Awards
The Hall of Fame inductees create awe in others. They are professionals who stand
above the rest because of their charisma, character and the incalculable value they
bring to their organizations. The Business and Industry Executive Committee invites
you to participate in the nomination of candidates for the Business and Industry Hall
of Fame.
The Hall of Fame honors these business and industry CPAs because of their insight
and vision, their understanding of all facets of their enterprise, and demonstrated
leadership, commitment and strategic management savvy necessary to help their
organizations meet even the most daunting challenges.
Up to five financial professionals will be inducted into the Hall of Fame at the
AICPA’s National Industry Conference to be held in New Orleans from Oct. 17–18,
2002.
For more information on the Hall of Fame, call 212/596–6157 or e-mail your
questions to halloffame@icpa.org. You can also submit a nomination online at
www.aicpa.org/halloffame. The deadline for nominations is July 15, 2002.

2002 AICPA Controllers Workshop
The AICPA Controllers Workshop is being held from July
11–12, 2002, at the Bellagio Hotel in Las Vegas. At this workshop, you will develop new
approaches to the issues that affect you and other controllers every day. You will experience
learning in an interactive environment using case studies and “real-world”
exercises. In the sessions, emphasis will be placed on learning from and with your peers. This is
a comprehensive agenda geared toward controllers in any industry. You will learn how to
strengthen and clarify your role as a controller, develop strategies that can be implemented
immediately and make some new and valuable contacts.
For more information or a conference brochure, visit www.CPA2Biz.com.

Reminder!
The AICPA’s New National Performance Measurements Conference is being held
from July 25–26, 2002, at the Hotel Royal Plaza in Orlando, Fla. For more
information or a conference brochure, visit www.CPA2Biz.com
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Predictive Accounting
By Jim Brimson, President, Activity Based Management Institute (ABMI),
Arlington, Tex.
Predictive accounting projects future financial performance using a statistical
understanding of an organization’s processes. Predictive accounting seeks to
understand the future. It is based on the observation that much of an organization’s
work is
repeatable. The work steps of these activities have been well thought out and provide
an “invisible hand” that guides daily work.
There are two phases to predictive accounting. In Phase one an organization formally
incorporates process data into its
accounting system to produce the fourth financial statement. This “process
statement” quantifies an organization’s macro process performance and the key
factors that demonstrate their ability to create value.
There are several essential elements of the process statement that make it forward–
looking. To begin with, the process statement is organized by process. Processes
reflect how management has chosen to structure its work to deliver an organization’s
strategic objective. It is the repetitiveness of daily activities that brings order to an
organization.
The second part of the process statement records the current and targeted process
outcomes. An outcome is the performance results—the consequence—of a process.
An organization must explicitly identify what is expected from every process. This
requires a thorough understanding of how each individual process outcome will
achieve the strategic mission of the organization. Organizations that are close to
achieving their targeted process
outcomes will create more future value than those with less
effective processes.
The third section of the process statement communicates process velocity. Process
velocity measures the speed with which process outputs are converted into cash.
Advocates of economic value stress the importance of free cash flow in creating
value. Money tied up in working capital decreases the amount of free cash flow.

The fourth segment of the process statement displays process variation. The amount
of process variation—the standard deviation—is computed for each process. The
above equation demonstrates that actual cost is predictable when process variation
has been methodically reduced to a low level. Conversely, actual cost is
unpredictable where process variation remains high.
The fifth and final part of the process statement is the inventory of value created
(lost) by process. The value inventory represents the storehouse of value created from
past and current operations. Every process creates or destroys value. The inventory of
value is unrealized value that is available for future operations.
In the second phase of predictive accounting an organization creates forward-looking
statements. The concepts that underpin predictive accounting are very simple—future
cost and performance is the consequence of certain events that have already occurred.
These events become the basis to:
•
•

Understand the workflow to project upcoming activities that will follow.
Events have a sequence—certain events precede and other events follow,
Understand activity standards to project cost using the process resource
consumption rate (standard cost),

•

Understand process variation to constantly reduce process variation, and to
use control charts to measure whether a process is in control.

Predictive accounting develops statistical probabilities of the future financial and
non-financial results by understanding the organization’s processes and the
conditions under which the process operates.
Under predictive accounting, the accounting profession is poised to take one of its
most significant leaps forward by increasing the relevancy of financial information.
Accounting information will focus on managing upcoming events rather than
reporting past history.
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Is XBRL an Answer?
In late 1999 the AICPA addressed the financial reporting technology issue in its
XBRL (eXtensible Business Reporting Language) initiative (www.xbrl.org). The
Institute developed XBRL with an international committee drawn from the
accounting, software, technology, securities and government sectors.
Today XBRL, the groundbreaking digital language of business, is making sweeping
changes to the way financial and business reporting is prepared and exchanged.
XBRL is a free, new XML (extensible Markup Language) based specification for
exchanging financial reports across all software and technologies, including the
Internet. XML has become the standard for defining data interchange formats on the
Internet. It is similar to HyperText Markup Language (HTML) in that it uses tags to
encode information. While HTML tells browsers how to display information, XML
defines values for the information. XML also lets users create their own tags.
What International XBRL Committee Members
are Doing Now
Microsoft is one member of the international committee. John Connors, CFO of
Microsoft, in the white paper “The Road To Better Business Information: Making A
Case For XBRL’s” [March, 2002] says: “Microsoft’s goals in supporting and
implementing XBRL are clear: 1) to ensure the integrity and credibility of the
company’s financial information; 2) to streamline and reduce the costs associated
with preparing and distributing financial information; 3) to become an example of
and an evangelist for XBRL’s potential to benefit the entire marketplace; and most
important 4) to provide benefits to Microsoft’s stakeholder community. To
accomplish our XBRL implementation, we created an internal tool we call the XBRL

Builder. The XBRL Builder takes our completed financial data and automatically
transforms it into XBRL.”
Another international committee member, SAP AG (NYSE ADR: SAP), has
incorporated the XBRL standard within SAP Strategic Enterprise Management™
(SAP SEM) to allow their customers to exchange financial statements data based on
XBRL standards within their respective organizations and with stakeholders such as
investors, financial analysts, business partners, data aggregators, accounting
professionals and public authorities. SAP Strategic Enterprise Management includes
for stakeholder relationship management a service for the enterprise portal. This
service offers XBRL files for download. (SEM systems, are still in their infancy, and
are integrated with Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems to help bridge the
gap between strategy and operations).
Fujitsu is currently developing technologies for processing XBRL documents, such
as instance documents, taxonomies and linkbases. XLink processing technology is a
key in processing XBRL documents. Fujitsu has applied its Fujitsu XLink Processor
(XLiP) in developing a new technology to support XLink and Xpointer application to
XBRL. This is the first almost complete implementation for XBRL Specification 2.0
in the world!
If you have a short story about an application you are using that includes the XBRL
standards, please share it by forwarding the story to Roslyn Kessler at
rkessler@aicpa.org. Selected story segments will be featured in our future semi
monthly e-newsletter BusIndNews. If you haven’t signed up for the e-newsletter,
send an e-mail to Emanuela Limandri at elimandri@aicpa.org with “BusIndNews” as
the subject.
If you would like more information about XBRL, refer to the
following resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://www.xbrl.org. XBRL International Home Page
http://www.sap.com/solutions/financials/
http://web.bryant.edu/~xbrl/index.html
http://www.xbrl-au.org
http://www.w3.org/
http://www.toptentechs.com/techs/
http://www.labs.fujitsu.com/free/xlip/en/xbrl.html
White paper released by Microsoft, NASDAQ and PricewaterhouseCoopers
entitled: “The Road To Better Business Information: Making A Case For
XBRL.” A link to the paper is on the www.xbrl.org Homepage.

